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Reflection from the Manse
By the time you receive this magazine, the season of Lent will be well
under way. The Lenten journey is always a journey which is
undertaken with an awareness of God’s presence alongside us,
inviting us to look inside ourselves and to reflect upon where we are
in our spiritual life. I’ve heard it referred to as ‘a spiritual check up.’

This season offers us a wonderful opportunity to explore our faith
deeper.
Lent — season of fasting?
Traditionally, Christians have used this period as a time of fasting and
self-denial. Whilst fasting and self-denial can have spiritual benefits,
it’s my experience that this approach to Lent can also have a
detrimental effect upon individuals’ faith.
By all means make some sacrifices – if that is right for you – but not if
it makes you unbearably miserable. After all, God came to us in the
person of Jesus, offering us life in all its fullness. In this way, we are
reminded of the generosity of a Father who longs for his children to
have a close relationship with Him. This is surely what the season of
Lent ought to remind us of – the loving Father who longs for us to
draw closer to him. We don’t do that by being unbearably miserable!
Lent — season of challenge
An alternative to the ‘sackcloth and ashes’ approach is to take up a
new challenge that will help us to reflect on our journey of faith.
Whether it’s sacrificing some time every day to spend in silent
meditation and thanksgiving, or donating some of the money that
you can spend in the normal course of a week to help a homelessness
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project, or some other worthwhile charity. In these ways we are
drawn closer to God, are reminded of our “daily blessings”, and are
rooted in God’s compassion for his world.
Lent material
For those of you who are interested in some of the wonderful
material available to use during the Lent period, please look at page
7. You’ll find a host of resources suited to each of the different
learning styles. Some are fun, creative challenges to help you reflect
on your faith and the world around you. Others in their approach are
more cerebral.
I wish each of you the richest blessings of God this Lenten season, and
I warmly encourage you to continue to reach out to each other in
faith.

Shalom,
Joanne
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Worship in Lent
With pandemic restrictions still in place, worship will be available
through the Inverleith St Serf’s website and on our congregation’s
Facebook page.
Maundy Thursday — a Maundy Thursday communion service will
be available from 2pm on Thursday, April 1 on our Facebook page.
It will be available on our website later that afternoon
On Good Friday (April 2) at 2pm a Council of Churches in Trinity and
Goldenacre ‘Stations of the Cross‘ will be posted on our Facebook
page. Clergy from all four churches (ourselves, Wardie, St James’s
and Holy Cross) will take part.
Easter worship is likely to be online.

John Hutchinson worshipping on-line. We will miss John
and his wife, Fiona, greatly when they move south to be
closer to family this month. We pray for their every
happiness.
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‘Embrace

the Middle East’ our 2021 charity
While it remains difficult for us as a
congregation to actively fundraise for our
chosen charity, EMBRACE the Middle East, there
are still opportunities for us to be involved. Not
least, it is important for us to remember them in our prayers.
Please do take time to visit their website www.embraceme.org as it
is rich with ideas and resources. Have a look, for example, at their
Prayer Room or visit the EMBRACE shop. It is possible to make a
donation on their website; alternatively, you may wish to set aside
money which can be given via the church when it is fully open.
Dr Mark Calder, Regional Manager for Scotland and North England,
has kindly offered to produce a series of digital talks for us which we
can make available on our Facebook page. In addition to this Mark
has suggested that we might meet - virtually - for a Q&A session
following these talks. His generosity at this particular time is yet
another example of how every crisis presents an opportunity.
James Robertson

Guests in their own
home—John McCarthy
explores the alienation
of Israel’s Arab
population in Embrace’s
annual lecture (see
website)
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Lenten resources
For families (with young children):
https://godventure.co.uk/product/easter-sticker-countdown-calendar/?
fbclid=IwAR29TynXELWibp_FKYQd6XkuHyoVX2WPDVjkadU8e_m3bWitwiFu4JuFxM

Wonder Walks. An outdoor Lent & Easter family resource
https://scottish.bible/wonderwalks/

Together at home:https://www.tath.co.uk/?
fbclid=IwAR17EakhJe4BjLVjd6N3AvhBUN45ncBLlNn-WfM2NXBUb3HQlMq7xhOd5Y
For adults and teens
Red Letter Christians Lent Calendar
http://redletterchristians.org.uk/lent-calendar-2021-resilient-discipleship/?
fbclid=IwAR2UvSKsgsYGV7qPDYeseXecrJrjvqL5jq_2txMntGHYnUlxwUWERFL
VTVY
Read Mark’s Gospel
Read a portion of Mark’s gospel each day throughout Lent. Take five
minutes to simply gaze out of the window, look around at what you see and
then offer the scene to God. Begin to read the passage and thereafter
reflect upon what you have read.
Read ‘The Last Week’ by Marcus Borg & John Dominic Crossan
Rethink Church, ‘Photo a Day Challenge’ is an opportunity to use Lent as a
creative space to draw closer to God by reflecting upon God’s presence in
the world. You can engage in this reflective activity, whether or not you are
on social media, by building an album of photos, poems or thoughts for
yourself to reflect upon.
The calendar on page 8 invites you to take a photo or select a poem or
thought on the themed word that is set each day.
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RETHINK CHURCH
Lent 2021
Photo-a-day challenge

The calendar above supplies a word for each day from the beginning of March to
Easter. You are invited to pause, reflect and post a response on the church
Facebook page. Your post should illustrate how you perceive each word of the day.
No explanations are needed. You can post a photo, a poem or even a simple
thought.
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Overseas news
There are 10 Church of Scotland Mission Partners across the globe. Their letters

can be viewed at https://www.churchofscotland.org.uk/serve/worldmission/mission-partners. Or, on the Church of Scotland website, choose
SERVE and find World Mission, then Mission Partners.
Fiona Kendall – Italy
Fiona works in Rome with Fiona Kendall, Mission Partner, Italy
Mediterranean Hope, a
refugee project created
by the Federation of
Protestant Churches in
Italy (FCEI). Her
background in European
law and voluntary work
with asylum seekers has
helped to equip her for
her role as MH’s
European & Legal Affairs Advisor.
Fiona has strong links with the Church of Scotland, where she grew up, and
the Methodist Church, where she played an active part during a decade
spent in Yorkshire. Hers is an ecumenical appointment with the Methodist
Church.
Extracts from her Partner Plan letter of January 2021
‘Here in Italy, as everywhere else, the pandemic has changed the political
and social agenda in so many ways. Media space once devoted to migration
issues has, unsurprisingly, been filled with Covid-related items and, as a
result, the toxic rhetoric so prevalent in previous years has been less in
evidence.
The positive contribution made by migrants to Italian society has been better
recognised. So often, it is migrants who have continued to clean houses,
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deliver meals and harvest produce which finds its way onto Italian tables,
not to mention those who are part of the front-line workforce in hospitals
and care homes who have kept us going in the most difficult of
circumstances.
…...............
‘One benefit of meeting digitally is that attendance is now within the reach
of organisations which might otherwise have found it financially or
logistically prohibitive. As a result, whilst I look forward to having more
opportunities to meet people in person in future, I have no wish for things
to be exactly as they were.
…..................
This last year has really highlighted the importance of ongoing connection,
however that is made. ‘

Free transport for people with mobility challenges to their
vaccine appointment
The Minister has received details of this offer from Handicabs LCCC. It is shown
below for information, not as a recommendation.
‘HcL are delighted to share that we are offering FREE transport for people with
mobility challenges to get their vaccine.
Please note:
 You do not need to be registered with HcL already.

 Any person who has challenges with getting out and about due to age,
disability, health issues (short-term or long-term), additional support needs or
geographic remoteness is eligible to use the service.
 Bookings are subject to availability, so call the office as soon as you have your
appointment and we will do our very best to help get you to your appointment
and home safely.
Just give the office a call to book—0131 447 9949. But please note that transport
cannot be offered to those with coronavirus symptoms.
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Guild News
Greetings to you all as winter turns to spring and we can
look forward to longer daylight and warmer weather.
Unfortunately we still cannot plan to meet in person so
we just wait.... and chat on the phone or by email or
Facebook.
Edinburgh Guilds Together: Edinburgh Guilds Together continue to
organise a programme of Zoom events. On Tuesday February 16 we very
successfully held our AGM with 45 participants from around the city joining
in. We are very fortunate to have the expertise of 'Sanctus Media' to
support our meetings so everything runs very smoothly. Our guest speaker
was the Very Reverend Derek Browning and he gave a very interesting talk,
mainly about the 'many roads' he had travelled during his year as
Moderator and the 'extra mile' gone by so many of the folk he met.

What everyone misses, of course, is the tea and cake and fellowship
afterwards but we did form 'breakout rooms' so we could all chat to a few
random people.
New projects: We are coming to the end of our three year strategy 'One
Journey, Many Roads' and April will see the launch of six new Projects for
the coming three years. I will be attending the Zoom Launch of the new
projects on April 15 and we will have a Guilds Together meeting on April 22
to share all the information. I would encourage any of you who can access
Zoom to join in.
As we journey through Lent we continue to pray for good health and
wellbeing of you all.
Fiona Davies
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Let us pray …
Living, Loving God we come to you with our thoughts and prayers.
We are so often confused and troubled amidst these times of
spreading illness and death. What is happening? What can we do?
Will we finally emerge from this state? Do we have the energy and
staying power to ‘sit it out’?
We have to come to you with these troubled thoughts but with
enough mindfulness to know that there are so many individuals who
keep us safe and steady through our troubles. We ask your care and
safe keeping over all who have suffered with Covid (and its effects) as
well as their families who continue to live with the after effects.
There are so many individuals we need to thank, all of the frontline
workers, the shop workers, deliverers who keep our supplies on the
shelves, the postmen and women who keep us connected, the bus
drivers who maintain travel locally, friends and family some of whom
we see but others who are apart which is not easy for any to accept
but we must, for the present.
We pray and thank you for our Minister as she works to keep her
congregation and parish informed and encouraged with her
preaching and care, especially through these difficult times.

We pray for and ask your blessing on our Pastoral
Care team who continue to keep in touch with
the many who are unable to follow ‘online’
worship as well as offering a friendly word by
telephone.
Guardian God, we approach the season of Lent
with caution as we feel that we have been
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walking in the wilderness just as Jesus did on the approach to Easter.
Be with us all in our journeying.
We pray for our own Session, both Session Clerks and Elders, and
leaders of the National Church as they decide on the best, the safest
path to take and for congregations to take heed. The Presbytery
teams work hard to maintain safe and continued worship for us all,
we give thanks for them all and their safe guidance through until we
can meet again!
Wednesday, March 5 is World Day of Prayer, now online, but a
valuable reminder of the world wide situation in which we live at
present.
Caring God, may we all be sustained in the knowledge that your
embracing love and care surrounds us at all times. We must trust
you to gently lead us forward with caring steps towards the light at
the end of the tunnel.
We dare to ask of these worldly things in the knowledge that your
loving arms always embrace us, no matter what we face. With
grateful thanks we pray
Amen
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Inverleith St Serf’s Church of Scotland

Appointment of Organist
Inverleith St Serf’s Church is seeking to appoint an organist following the
resignation of the incumbent.
The church has a three manual Rushworth and Dreaper organ which is well
maintained and has had some upgrade work within the last five years. The
church has a tradition of choral music with an adult SATB choir under the
leadership of a choir director. Hymns are chosen by the minister and
include varied settings of some modern contemporary hymns and songs.
These can be organ-and-choir led or accompanied by piano. Choir anthems
are accompanied weekly by the organist, either on organ or piano. A wide
variety of styles are sung. Larger choir works are performed with other
churches in the area.
The duties include playing the organ at Sunday morning worship and on
other occasions as required by the Kirk Session, liaising with the choir
Director of Music, playing organ and piano for choir practices and liaising
with the minister in the development of and use of music within worship.
The organist may be requested also to accompany hymns for monthly midweek afternoon communion.
Normal hours are three hours per week with four calendar weeks of
holidays each year.
An allowance for the purchase of music for organ and choir is available.
The salary is set in accordance with the recognised Church of Scotland
scales.
If you are interested in this appointment, please contact Sandy Pratt (Joint
Session Clerk) no later than 5:00 pm on Friday, March 19 2021.
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World Day of Prayer – March 5
This year the service has been prepared by the women of Vanuatu
and the theme is — Build on a Strong Foundation. More information
was posted in the February magazine. The service will be online and
can be joined using the details below.
Online service details.
1) This will be an easy access Zoom service at 2pm on Friday March 5
hosted by St Augustine's United church in Edinburgh with
participants from across Scotland. It can be joined by the internet or
phone.
Continued on p16
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World Day of Prayer – March 5
Continued from p15

Joining details will be on the WDP website or WDP Scotland
Facebook Page or Inverleith St Serf's Church Facebook page or use
this Zoom link:Webinar ID: 895 9398 3883
Passcode: 901656
If you do not have internet access, you can join by using a landline
0131 460 1196. You will be asked for the above webinar ID and
passcode. There may be costs involved when joining by landline.
2) The service will then be posted on their website
(www.wdpscotland.org.uk) and WDP Scotland Facebook page for
later access.
Note that a DONATION button has been added to the website below
the menu on the left hand side.
The 10 days of 'Thought for the Day' starting on February 23 will be
posted on the Facebook page (WDP Scotland Facebook Page) and
also on the website (www.wdpscotland.org.uk) every morning.
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